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The Student Government Association
during the Tuesday meeting took under

consideration resolution calling for the

formation of study group to look into the

possibility of starting physical education

department on the Southern Tech campus We

applaud this idea and point out that in

paragraph six of the Statement of Purpose
in the 1973-1974 General Catalog Southern

Tech offers Planned activities to provide
an environment for the physical development
and iell-being of its students Southern

Tech may be the only unit of the University
System that does not provide at least the

opportunity for some planned program of

athletics
We realize the problems that are

inherent in adding physical education

department to the STI curriculum We feel

that regardless of the problems the

opportunity should be there EPCD

accreditation is perhaps the most important
factor to be considered--is there room for

P.E credits in our program An answer has

to be found and if that answer is no
perhaps other alternatives iould be possible
Financing the program would also be problem
---how are other schools financing their

programs Would P.E be mandatory What

vould be the benefits of such program
These are ie admit some of the problems

involved They are not insurmountable It

doesnt cost nickel to study the problem
We urge President Tucker and Vice-President

Thomas to bring this idea of committee and

throi it open to discussion It ould be

shame to summarily dismiss this product of

student thinking

To the Editor

thinj that should make you and
the Southern Tech campus aware of an
event that we can all be proud of In the
SGA meeting of October 18 eight members
of TKE one of the two fraternities active
on the STI campus voted to appropriate
money to purchase trophy for their rivals
Sigma Pi The fact that such thing
could take place is remarkable

For so long the SOuthern Tech campus
hasrocked iith chants of Were No
from these to fraternities that it

appeared that even basic communication
between the two groups had been lost Yet
in order to eliminate the possibility of
campus squabble the gentlemen of TKE put
aside their rivalry and put Southern Tech
above any selfish interests The adageIts not whether you win or lose but hoi
you play the game sould certainly apply
here Southern Tech as the winner

If courtesy school spirit and
maturity is any indication TKE isNo in my book

nc re

Lewis Wynne
Assistant Professor
English Social Studies

COMMON SENSE by Payne

In the past few weeks the administra
tion the faculty and the student organ-
izations have been engaging in many meet-
ings and outside discussions involving
numerous topics and campus related problems
Strong words have emerged from all sides
Each side has defended their own position
but has respected the other point of view
If nothing else has culminated each side
is respecting the other sides point of
view This is the most important step in

achieving what everyone is really after
joint orking relationship from which

dynamic action can effectively be taken
New ideas are constantly being for-

iarded They are objectively being
discussed and considered Those that are

good are being actively handled with the

results forthcoming shortly Nothing is

being left to just lie around We have
established comnunication across the

power gap cont.pg
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JEFF TUCKER SAYS

When Hawkeye made the statement The

time spent on this letter should have

been studying he as correct He should

have been studying Hawkeye had but one

good point What is the average STI

student The rest of his letter as
conglomeration of crap as he so ell used

the word
The point of What is the average STI

student is one that has not been neglected

by myself or any of the SGA offices

know the average STI student is much older

than those of other college campuses

also knoi that about one-fourth of the

student population at Southern Tech are

veterans and about that many more are

married do not have the exact

statistics as you asked in your letter

but do not feel that exact statistics

siould help anymore than what already

know
If you attended the concert and

thought it bias teenybopper and Aias not

iorth crap that opinion is your

prerogative If you did not attend the

concert you have no right to judge its

status One of the groups selected for

the concert played the music of the 1950s

This group as selected because felt the

older STI students that attended iould

enjoy it From the students that talked

to or received response from most of

them enjoyed this style of music You

iil1 notice that said felt that the

older STI student Aiould enjoy this type of

music did not say that knew what

vas good for them as you have insinuated

You must think that the SGA is supposed

to be some kind of god The SGA cannot

kncw what is good for the students until

the students let us knoi what is good for

them We have tried surveys in the mail-

box through the professors etc and

the returns were not good The process

of putting questionnaires in someones

hand is bit childish If the average

STI student is not accustomed to initiat

ing anything he or she had better start

nosi Without initiative the Southern

Tech graduate can foresee hard road

ahead It is your responsibility as

student to inform the SGA of needed

changes criticisms or suggestions which

may be beneficial to both you and the SGA

You suggested putting the money into

bigger and better Goat Day and organize

Bathtub Race quarterly Your suggestions

are invalid The SGA has allocated money

to help pay for materials being used in the

various projects of Goat Day What else

can the SGA do except take an active part

in Goat Day itself This day of fun is

done solely by the initiative of interested

students are you one of them The only

way to make Goat Day bigger success is

for more students to participate The

Bathtub Race is the biggest public rela

tions attraction that Southern Tech has

Why ruin good thing If Bathtub Races

were held quarterly the attendance iould

drop because of the constant exposure
When someone thinks of the Bathtub Race

at STI they normally think of Spring

Quarter and it is something that they look

forward to The SGA allocates money and

pays for the insurance for the race every

year which is quite expensive Just as

Goat Day the Bathtub Race is another

example of student initiative

Whoever you are Hakeye you seem

to be an interesting sort of individual

Maybe you should be elected President of

the Apathy Club Maybe lot of people

iho read your letter feel you are an

interested student My feeling is different

Any student iho as truly interested iould

have the intestinal fortitude to reveal

his identity and come forth and offer his

suggestions to the SGA to make Southern

Tech better place for the students

Maybe next veek will hear from the

other MASH star Trapper

BOY SCOUTS AT STI

The Boy Scouts of America and Southern

Technical Institute have announced plans for

series of Mreit Badge Clinics to be held on

the Southern Tech campus The topic of the

first clinic iill be The Citizen and the

Nation and i1l be taught by Prefessor Lewis

Wynne mnenber of the Southern Tech

English and Social Studies Department The

clinic will be held on to consecutive

Tuesdays--October 30 and November 700

to 830 P.M
Hart Gates Scootmaster of Marietta Troop

277 is the coordinator of this series and

made this statement about the clinics This

series of clinics i11 feature required merit

badge topics and ii1l be open to scouts in

cont1 pg
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CLUBS IN ACTION

Uons Club

Drawings for the Motorcycle Give Away

iill be held at 430 p.m at the Rock SAT
Tickets will be available up to the Draw
ing Proceeds will go to the Lighthouse
for the Blind Also Goat Day T-Shirts

will be available on Goat Day Support

Goat Day Attend

S.A.M

Tickets for the automobile giveaiay

are being printed at the present time

The car to be given away is 1960

Renault CV4 The car is in good running

condition It has radio floor shift

bucket seat doors chrome valve cover

hand crank to start the engine on those

cold mornings and coon tail atop the

antenna The engine is cylinder 28

horsepower piece of work The car holds

gallons of gas quarts of oiland gets

about 40 miles to the gallon
The drwwing will be February 1974

at the rock Tickets iill be 50 iith

the donation used to build bathtub for

the club The car will be brought to the

campus the middle of November for display

and maybe few spins around the mall

Glenn Welch

President

DANIEL MOONE GRIPS THE NIP

Epsilon Alpha Chapter of Sigma Pi

took its first trip of the year last ieek
end when they visited Epsilon Beta Chapter

of Sigma Pi at the University of Kentucky

Epsilon Beta the newest chapter in

the fast growing Sigma Pi National Fratern

ity bias installed Saturday October 18
1973 in cerenonies at the University in

Lexington Kentucky
The men at Kentucky welcomed the

brothers from Southern Tech by throing
weekend party that lasted from Friday

afternoon until Sunday great time as
had by all and everyone profited by the

trip The brothers at Kentucky learned

the famous Hottie Tottie cheer hi1e the

brothers from Epsilon Alpha returned ith
nei phrase Daniel Moone Grips the

Nip The true meaning of this saying is

known to only few but nonetheless it

has become nei addition to life at

Southern Tech All in all it as very

good sieekend for Sigma Pi marking the

installation of the newest chapter in the

nation and the best party ever held in

the State of Kentucky Epsilon Alpha

would like to extend their heartiest

congratulations to the brothers of Epsilon

Beta on their installation and would also

like to thank them for one great Aieekend

Daniel Moone

Sigma Pi challenges any and all takers

to tug of ar on Goat Day Teams of six

men each are to sign up for the contest at

the rock However an entry fee of $3.00

per team is required in order to pay for

truly fantastic prize for the lucky

iinner word to the wise though Sigma

Pi arns all competitors to be prepared to

get vet as they plan to drag lot of

people through the ditch between the dprms

THIS YEAR ALL CLUBS AND FRATERNITIES

WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO SELECT THE

LOCATION WHERE THEY HAVE THEIR PICTURE

MADE LOCATIONS OFF CAMPUS ARE PREFERRED
IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO SELECT YOUR OWN

LOCATION WE WILL SELECT ONE FOR YOU
PLEASE LET JOE DEADWYLER KNOW YOUR PLANS

BY OCTOBER 26 1973
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STUDENTS AWARD FORM

THE HONORS Si AWARDS COMMITTE WiLL SELECT 28 PEOPLE

SOUThERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE WHO WHO AWARD FORM

STUDENT RECONKENDED NAME___________________ PERSON RECOMMENDING____________________

EXEMPLARY CLASS ACTIVITIES Grade Point Average______

Special Projects

SPECIAL CLASS PARTICIPATION A.__________________________________________________
B.__________________________________________________

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

-- B.________________________________

C.___________________________________ -___________________________________
E._______________________________

OTHER ITEMS OF SIGNIFICANCE

YOUR COMMENTS

Your nominations for this honor should keep in mind the following expressed points

Must be senior or senior in the quarter nominated

Must have good academic standing

bright future apparent after graduation

Outstanding service to Southern Tech probably using one or more organizations as

vehicle

Outstanding factors other than popularity

Nominations must be submitted as soon as possible Nominations will be placed in

box outside the student government association office in the Library

Student Government Honors and Aards Coamittee
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Southern Tech

autrr4i after-noon
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Andante Stately
THE SOUTHERN TECH HYMII

11 Ir
Words and music Robert Hays

zill be for me hallowed place

.j1I

in rnera-ory

II

the grad-uation

These

--

things hau it insc1 all life througt
GI

the slide rules labs

the Christmas Dance sw-rt

Robert Hays 1961
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Stella Felix come here Theres
monster near that big rock on

campus
Felix Calm doin Stella big Fel has

yet tQ meet his match neither

human fly nor beast Now tell
me exactly ihat happened

Stella Well bias leaving the ladies
bathroom after drinking some
coffee in the Snack Bar you knoi
that it does to my systen
think its better than Exlax..

Felix Stella Stay on the subject
What about the monster

Stella You never understand me This
whole affair was terrible shock

Felix Yeah like the time you flew

through that electricity experi
ment in that Physics lab
thought would die laughing You

glowed in the dark for week
every night when we went to bed

felt like should pull your
string to turn out the lights

Stella Thats not funny Do you want to

hear about the monster or not
Felix O.K O.K Tell tile

Stella Well out by the big rock was this

dog thought and .well you
know like dogs just tied there
But it wasnt dog It had horns

beard and smell .whew
Felix Lets go see it
Stella You go first
Felix Stella Buzz Buzz
Stella There it is See it See it
Felix Stella dont you remember last

year It must be tirrie for Goat

Day again The students bring
goats on campus to start the

festivities
Stella Oh yeah thats right remember
Felix heard some of the students talk-

ing and it seens that this year
its going to be big day

tella saw someone wearing shirt with

goat on it
elix Yes the students and faculty are

involved but some students and

faculty are not
Stella Well Im sure the active students

would like to see them all out
there on Goat Day But the whole
idea is to have fun

Felix Yes but some think theyre too

good to associate with the

commoners Theyre really no

great loss anyway But the

active student of today is the

active alumni of tomorrow and

they can work from the outside to

correct some of the bull that is

going on
Stella hope so .someday this school

is going to be one of the keys
to engineering in the United
States

Felix Stella agree but have to

go have an appointment with
Professor Nevitt

Stella What for
Felix Im going to arm wrestle him

best two out of three
Stella Ha Ha Ha Ha

JUDICIARY BOARD ELECTED BY THE SGA

Chairman Terry Brantly

Carlyle Walker Alternate

Bol Scouts at cont
the metropolitan Atlanta area Prospective
Egal Scouts in particular should take advan
tage of this opportunity am pleased also
at the spirit of individuals at Southern Tech
and the institution itself in offering these
topics Such efforts demonstrate the

institution itself in offering these topics
Such efforts demonstrate the willingness of
Southern Tech in participating in community
affairs and in regional projects

Professor Wynne added that he was
gratified at having an opportunity to be of
service to the Boy Scouts and at having
chance to discuss the unparalleled merits of
tha American systen of government

Individuals ho wish to enroll for the

program should contact the Atlanta Area
Council Office of the Boy Scouts of America
by mail at 194 Luckie Stret Atlanta or
telephone the office at 404-523-7682

STI SPIES
FELIX ft STELL.A PLY

BY

Dan Barnett

Jerry OBrien
Debbie Kidd
Charles Matson

John McLendon

David Miller

Al Wehunt
Gwen Wiles
Nils Wurstrom

Benny Folsom
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LETTERS cont

Tomorroi hoards of people iill in
vade Southern Tech for wild day of hell
raising and community aiareness 4iith

the proceeds going for worthy cause
Those ho cone and those ho participate
are promised an exciting time by the

Goat Day committee Only thoughts of

having good time will be in everyones
mind Hassles over objectives between
students and adninistration will be set

aside
But after Goat Day then what Will

things return to as before this quarter
began Will the students faculty and
administration return to the battlefield

think not believe that this

particular Goat Day will mark definite

beginning of the faculty administration
and students being able to jointly conduct

campus affairs and promote bigger and
better things

Come to Goat Day tomorro Buy
your girl and yourself Goat Day Tshirt
have ball and keep those baseballs fly-
ing and Dean Van Gorder in the water tank

Dr Denning Math Dept siants to buy
small 90-125 cc and/or 250-350cc
motorcycle He is also interested in

buying 5-string banjo

Univox Electric Piano Kasino Bass

Amplifier Plus Sports Coats Norton

Hall Room 210

1970 Mustang Convertible good condition
3-speed $1000 Call 424-8089 after

500 p.m Ask for Judy

Sony TC-366 Tape Deck reel to reel
slant cabinet heads many3other features
Good condition excellent sound $150
Contact Jerry McGee Box 8168

For Sale 1968 Camaro 327 cu.in
speed iith barrel carb Ansen Sprint
slotted mags nei tires air shocks tach
oil amp temp radio heater.and air

conditioning gets 15.5 milesper gallon

Also ne Nivico turn table with wood

base and hinged dust cover magnetic
diamond cartridge on professional arm
See Tom Little Dorm Room 328 Box 8743
Call 427-9226 or 427-9116

by Craig Hanson

Since the last time hav siritten

this article your Student Government

Association has had to neetings If you
cone to the meetings regularly which by
the say are open to the student body and

faculty you have seen big change every
eek Your Student Government is getting

stronger and noreorganized The Goatshed
realizes no that there is power over

there in the Library to be reasoned Aiith

and they keep their distance
On Thursday the 18th elected

Judiciary Board headed by Terry Brantley
Mr Cox ith the help of the S.G.A

is going to set up free seminar on all

kinds of insurance The S.G.A would like

any student feedback on hat times would

be convenient for the majority of the

students to hold this seminar If you are

interested please drop .note in P.O Box

8157
Our Vice President Linnie Thomas has

requested thatanyone ho iould like to have

something brought up in front of the Student

Government Association should let him knoi

by note in his P.O Box 8373 before the

me ing
The Veterans Affair Committee set up

by the S.G.A has written letter to the

Goatshed requesting that the college hire

full time secretary for veteran affairs
The S.G.A has good group of guys

and would like to invite old students as

iell as ne to come to our meetings every

Thursday at 515 in the Library Seminar

Room
By the way freshman elections-

OCTOBER 26th VOTE

SPONGE TOSS SCHEDULE
1200 100 Mr Keen

100 130 Mr Tucker

130 200 Mr Lee

200 300 Mr Head

300 330 Ms Franklin

330 400 Dean Van Gorder

400 430 Mr Wynn
430 500 Mr Wimberly
500 530 Mr Hays
530 600 Mr Hunkin

S.G.A NEWS

SWAP

SATURDAY AFTERNOON



PLACEMENT CO-OP OFFICE
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 29 ARE AS FOLLOWS

Monday October 29

Monday October 29

Monday October 29

Tuesday October 30

Wednesday October

Friday November

If interested in any of

ininediately

Southern Services yr AET CET SMD EET CCO MET

Alatex Inc yr lET AMET

Londontown Mfg Co yr lET AMET date change

Department of Transportation CET

31- Vassarette yr lET IETMO TET AMET

The St Paul Co yr CET lET MET

these companies come by the Placement Office and sign up

CAMPUS CO-OP INTERVIEWS

Tuesday October 30 Department of Transportation 1200 Noon Group

Meeting in Room 508 Civil Building CET students

Thursday November Georgia Power Company 1200 Noon Group Meeting
in Library Seminar Room CET EET MET students

There has been very little response from graduates to some of the campus interviews

scheduled this quarter If you wish to contact any of the companies who have

already interviewed on campus come by the Placement Office and check the folder

marked CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY has fulltime jobs available which might be of interest to

Night School Students CLERK filing ability minimum typing ability 3035 wpm
and CLERK general clerical duties checking extensions on invoices receiving

and reporting of materials etc Both jobs pay $430 /month If interested

inquire in the Placement Office

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES

CAREER SEARCH WEEKEND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OCTOBER 26 and 27 1973

ROYAL COACH MOTOR HOTEL

IN ATLANTA GEORGIA

BACHELOR DEGREE GRADUATES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND APPROXIMATELY 40 COMPANIES

WILL BE INTERVIEWING COME BY THE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR MORE INFOR1ATION

CAMPUS OBSERVATIONS
In any field of scientific endeavor anything that can go irong will go wrong

Left to themselves things ahiays go fron bad to iorse

If there is possibility of several things going wrong the one that iil1 go
wrong is the one that iill do the most damage

Nature always sides with the hidden flai

Mother nature is bitch




